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vklek enjoys a large reputation. "Yss, 
the attendent with ie, CrouchingTHE ODD INSURANCE SCHEMES.

Mhane Reporter yee," replied
"You will however remember that there 
ie only one Inke Sylvie and ehe holds 
the “Soeptre of reward," and she is only 
in her prime.

A SUIT Revel Risks O reste* by B» to Date 
■astUefc Companies.

It wae stated recently as a fact ot 
novel and material Interest that It was 
new possible to Insure for the contin
gency of being the father of twins. 
And so It Is. You can also insure pro
spective triplets. But that Is a small 

Mr. Edward Keyes and family have matter compared to the queer risks In- 
been seriously ill of la grippe during eurance companies are taking every 
the past week. | day. Anything, from the vicissitudes

Owing to the extreme cold very few 1 of playing a fast bowler on a kicking 
of our young people attended the ball wicket to the chance of an heir chang

ing his religious tenets, is now a sub
ject for an Insurance policy.

a1 tact of Ie grippe, ban spent the last ^ Mid Mr. Armstrong of the Ocean 
two weeks at his home Accident Insurance company to a Mall

“God save tbe King” bas been more représentative, 
than once sung by one, at least, of the “Frequently we are asked to Insure 
gentler sex of oar town since the coron- against a man changing his name. Say | 
ation of Edward VII. somebody leaves a property to John

A curtain-raiser.—It is reported, on ; Smith on condition that he takes the 
good authority, that Sheatown is soon ! name and style of Howard Montano- 
to lose one of its fairest daughters. Vandeleur. He wants to borrow
> Monday the 4th mat., was the golden ! »“ b'8 P^rty. The lender Ae-
' ... \ c », \ a. *» ; . . _ cllnes to advance the money on thewedding day of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas „ that he hag no guarantee that 
Shea—the fiftieth anniversary of their Vandelenr won-t return to being call- 
marriage. It was to have been, more
over, the occasion of a large celebration 
in honor of the event but for untimely 
visitation of the prevailing epidemic.
The project, however, has not been 
abandoned and the numerous A-ieuds 
of the venerable couple may yet have 
the opportunity before lent commences 
of tendering their congratulations.

The horse races, to be held at Charles
ton in the near future, are exciting a 
good deal of interest, personal and 
otherwise.

Tbe attendance at the separate school 
during the past week hag been gal’s return, 
very irregular, owing to the frequent , “Not long ago we Insured a mort- 
storms, which rendered the roads gagee against the mortgageor a many- 
alrnost impassable. ">8 outside the faith, because such «

marriage would have cost the mort
gageor his property/’^London Mall.

ISSUED EVERT

Wednesday Afternoon* 
,-bt-

In every cough there 
lurks, like a crouching 

L tiger, the probabilities 
o f consumption. 
The throat and 

Kjagn lungs become 
■38*^ rough and in- 
K»MAJÙ flamed from 
jSgflRn coughing and 
KSedBy the germs of 
lHGw£ consumption 

find an easy Hr entrance. Take. 
HHRW no chances 

with the dan- 
21 eW gerous foe. 
I For 60 years
p there has been a per- 
C feet cure. What a rec
ord! Sixty years of cures.

To sell you Clothes to wear and to suit you—that 
is our aim •.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

B. LOVERIN SHEATOWN.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

SUBSCRTPTIONand we suit evenIn Fit, Style and durability, we suit you 
your pocket by our low prices.

at Springfield1 on the night of Fridaytrsa paper will be stopped until all arre.ru 
paid oxoept at the option of the publisher, 

À post office notice to discontinue ie not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

last

America is a nation of workers ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 5o per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Gardé. 6 lines or under, per year. 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for firs 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse 

insertion.
A liberal discount for contract advertisement

WE HAVE NO ROOM FOR IDLERS. ■

also in our store for shop-worn goods.1 We have

We please our customers in styles and prices.
no room

Ayers
Pectoral

Advertisements sent without written In
structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.M. SILVER, We Insure the lendered Smith, 

against that contingency, and Vande
leur (nee Smith) gets bis money.

"Another type of case is an Insurance 
against the discovery of a missing man. 
A p

* Local NotesWest Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

p_ S.—Your money will get you more style, comfort, and 
durability in Boots, Shoes and Rubbers here than 
elsewhere.

Mr. Case Davison is now a member 
of tbe Brockville police force. His 
height is 6 ft 2 in. and his weight is 
given as being 260 lbs.

Parties desiring to bring in wood on 
subscription account are requested to 
do so at once, as only a limited amount 
will be taken. We will allow $1.00 
per cord of 24 inch furnace wood. Very 
large, rough blocks will only be taken 
on special arrangements being made. 
Don’t delay if you wish to pay for 
your paper with wood.

lgal son leaves home for his i 
’s good, and nobody knows M soothes and heals the E 

IJ wounded throat and 1 
I lungs. You escape an at- I 

I tack of consumption with r 
■ 1 all its terrible suffering ” 

and uncertain results.
There is nothing so bad 

for the throat and lungs 
as coughing.

A 25c. bottle will cure 
an ordinary cough; hard
er coughs will need a 50c. 
size; the dollar bottle is 
cheapest in the long run.

conn
whereY® Is. His father, years later, 
leaves his property to be divided equal
ly among bis children. Tbe trustee ot 
the will finds himself In a difficulty. 
The prodigal may return from hla 
husks, and then the other heirs will 
have had more than their share. We 
Insure the trustee against the prodl-

I'HK

■iMiAthens
Hardware

Store

A pleasing event took place on Thors 
day last, when about fifty guests 
assembled at the hone of Mr. Jacob 
Warren to say good-bye to Mr. and 
Mrs. Henderson who are about remov
ing to Athens. An address, accom 
panied with a handsome chair, was 
presented. The address expressed their 
appreciation of Mr. Henderson both 
a citizen and cheese maker and their 
regret at his removal.

Induction and Ordination.

Montreal, Dec. 1900.
To the Public :—Your druggist is 

hereby authorized to refund the pur
chase price ou a twenty five or fifty 
cent bottle of Green’s Warranted 
Syrup i.f Tar, if it fails to cure your a young man whose work keeps him 
cough or cold. down town until the early morning

(Signed) The Lester H. Greene Co I hours usually reaches home with a
sharp appetite. His mother, an In
dulgent mother, too, puts a little lunch 
out where he can get it, but this fre
quently falls to satisfy him. His wise 
parent knows this, and she saves the 
larder from a wholesale onslaught by 
locking things up.

Now, if there is one thing In particu
lar that this youth dotes upon It Is 
jelly. But jelly is an article of food 
that takes time and skill In its prep
aration. and if the lady left her jelly 
Jars at bis disposal—well, there would 
be none to dispose of after a few 
mornings. Bo the Jelly Is locked op 
the tightest of all.

Tbe other morning the youth let him
self Into the house Just as the gray 
streaks of dawn were crossbarring 
the eastern sky. There was milk and 
bread awaiting him, but his soul 
craved for Jelly. He determined to 
hunt for some. Taking a slice of bread 
and a knife, he stole down cellar and 
searched the fruit shelves. What hap
piness I He dimly made out the out
lines of a Jelly Jar. Was there any 
Jelly In It? He dipped In his knife and 
felt the soft and quivering mass. What 
a Joke on his usually careful mother! 
She had actually forgotten to turn the 

| key on this treasure.
He drew out a generous quantity and 

I carefully spread it on the bread. He 
| had to do It largely by guesswork, be

cause tbe cellar was almost totally 
dark. When the spreading was done, 
he smacked his Ups Ughtly and took a 
generous bite.

No, It wasn’t lellv; it was soft soap.

"One of my sons was «pitting 
blood with a high fever end wae 
very ill. We could hardly eee any 
signs of life in him. The doctors 
did him no good. But one bottle of ■ 
year CbcrryPectoral cored bhn and Mi 
saved hi life.” C. O. Asdemo»,
Not. 10,1896. Pukwaua, 8. Dak.

A BITE IN THE DARK.

The Tanna Man Lilted Jelly, and lie 
Filled Hla Moath.

Write the Doctor. If von have any 
complaint whatever ana deelre the 
heat medical advice, write the Doc
tor freely. Addreae _ .. _

Dr. J. C. AYiB, Lowell. Maae.
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods

Paints, SI.erwin & Williams and all the best makes Oils, Va™»™8- 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (allsizes),

HœS'HHïî
Lanterns,Chimneys, <fcc, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fe 
Wire 'all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Gans’fhaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, &c„ <fcc.

Aient for th ■ D minion Express Company. The cheapest and best way

to Feni* m°m ' ‘eall* when wanting: anything in my line.

as

THE PEDAGOGUE.

Chancellor Snow of the Kansas State 
university is to have a year’s vacation on 
account of failing health.

It is said In Chicago that the Rev. Dr. 
Frank W. Gunsaulus of that city will be 
chosen president of Northwestern uni
versity.

Girton is the oldest woman's college in 
England. It was started in 1869 by five 
students who determined to try the Cam
bridge university examinations. At Gir
ton the girls have two rooms each. The 
fee for the college year. Including tui
tion, board and rent, is about $500.

Professor Frederick Starr, the well 
known anthropologist at the University 
of Chicago, has received a silver medal 
from Queen Wilhelmina of Holland. 
This award of honor has been given aa 
an acknowledgment of a fine collection 
of busts and pictures secured by Profess
or Starr as the result of hie studies 
among the Mexican Indians and sent by 
him to the National Scientific and Artis
tic Collection of Holland.

WANTED.—Capable, reliable person ineverr 
county to represent large company of sella 
financial reputation ; $936 salary per year,

«tda«et04BïlS
salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat-

“§VnTaTd

St.-Chicago.

The services in connection with the 
ordination of Rev. J. R. Frizzell, B. A., 
and his induction to the pastorate of 
the Athens and Toledo Presbyterian 
churches will take jilace in St. Paul’s 
church, Athens, on Tuesday, Feb. ltytb, 
at 7.80 p. m. The following members 
of the Brockville Presbytery will be 

Rev's Laird and Strachan of

i;

PROFESSION All CARDS.$gTGive ms a
present :
Brockville, Daly of Lyn, and Bryan of 
Weatrort. The general public is 
cordially invited to attend this service.

Wm. Karley, DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
bbockvill*Main St., Athens. BUELL TREET '*

PHYSICIAN, URGEON Si ACCOUCHEUR.
or BollAddison

Following is the honor roll of Addi- 
public school for the month otson

w. A LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

Public 8tc. Money to loan on easy terme. 
Office in Kincaid Block Athens

January :
Fourth Class.—Mamie Dancy 484, 

Eddie Gellipo 342, Roy S to well, 286, 
Fred Arnold 224. Cora Grey 212, Roy 
Blanchard 183, Edna Davis 150, 
Walter Bissell 98.

Third Class.—Ketha Peterson 226, 
Clifford Earl 169, Stella Scott 123, 
May Edgley 101, Charlie Bissell 46.

Second Class.— Walter Male 97, 
Lamliert Checkley 84, Harry Brayton 
50, Aggie Wiltse 20, Tommy Stocks

\\N^v//

^UUGHLl^S 1
T. R. BEALETHE CYNIC.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. Office. 
Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athen, /An old man is content with a "living;** 

a young man wants a fortune.
It is becoming the custom to sue some

body or something when a man dies in 
order to show proper grief.

After a man has been married to a wo
man 20 years he still thinks he is fooling 
her.

s
M. M. BROWN.or MARKTRADERS 10. Barrister. Sol- 

House, west 
Money to loan on real

/BOUNTY Crown 
KO icitor. etc. Offl 
wing, Brockville.. 
estate,

Sn‘Part II.—Chine Peterson 120, Leta 
Maud 40, Birnice Taplin 30, Tens 
Earl 20.

Sr. Part I.—Robbie Checkley 40, 
Charlie Peterson 40, Hazel Brown 80, 
John Fitzpatrick, John Dancy.
, Jr. Part I.— Harold Brown 50, 
Grace Smith 50, Asa Peterson, iSirlie 
Fitzpatrick.

Average attendance, 28.
Adella Scott, Teacher,

mmt.
You are having good luck enough if 

your friends never hear the mean things 
yon say about them.

The preachers are not keeping up with 
*<he times or they would call themselves 
“demonstrators** of religion.

When a girl reaches 16, her parents, 
without going through the formality of a 
vote, make her the head of the family.

When a man doesn’t go home to see hla 
mother and sisters as often as he should, 
they say that hie wife has "poisoned hie
mind.**

C. C. FULF0RD.
BARRISTER, SOI,ICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can 
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and oe 
easiest terms.

The Lark’s Song.
A writer on "The Wonders of the 

Spring*' says that the volume of sound 
produced by the skylark Is most won
derful. "The lark ascends until it 
appears no larger than a midge and 
can with difficulty be seen by the un
aided eye, and yet every note of Its 
song will be clearly audible to persons 
who are fully half a mile , from the 
nest over which the bird utters Its

,1

Perfection Cement Roofing MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
18 class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv 

atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trinitv University. Piano. Singing. Theory. 
Harmon* Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, His 
tory of Music. Instrumentation, Acoustics, etc 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Con 
servatory of Music and Trinity University 

• Residence—Greene block, 2nd flat, ove 
ChasseVs store Main St. Athens.

Another Honor Conferred. Tbe Duet of Occam.
A “dusty” ocean highway sounds al

most Incredible. Yet those who are 
familiar with sailing ahlps know that 
no matter how carefully tbe decks may 
be washed down In thé morning and 
how little work of any kind may be 
done during the day nevertheless If the 
decks are not swept at nightfall an 
enormous quantity of duet will quickly 
collect Of course on

Last week the Holstein Friesian 
Cattle A-sociatiou of Caqada held their 
annual meeting in the Palmer House, 
Toronto. There was a large attendance 
of practical aggressive farmers in the 
interest of this very important indus
try. Mr. George C. Gilroy of the well- 
known firm of C J. Gilroy and Son, 
Maple Glen Stock Farm, Glen Buell, 
Ont-, was also present, looking after 
the interests of the banner Countv of 
the Dominion of Canada, re the Hoi 
stein Freisian cow.

When tbe order for the election of 
new officers was brought on the honor 
of filling the chair, and known as the 
president of the association, 
ferred upon George A. Gilroy, who is 
the youngest member of the board of 

This is the first time in

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS song.
“Moreover, it never ceases to sing 

for a moment, a feat which seems won
derful to us human beings, who find 
that a song of six or seven minutes In 
length, though Interspersed with rests 
and pauses, is more than trying. Yet 

the modern ; this bird will pour out a continuous 
“liner” the burning of hundreds of tons j song of nearly '20 minutes In length 
of coal every 24 hours and the myriads and all the time has to support Itself 
of footfalls jjally would account for a in the air by the constant use of Its
considerably accumulation of dust but wings.”___________________________
on a “wind Jammer,” manned with a 
dozen bands or less, no such dust pro
ducing agencies are at work. And yèt 
the records of sailing ships show that 
they collect more sea dual than does a 
steamer, which la probably accounted 
for by the fact that while' the dust 
laden smoke blows clear of the steamer

MONEY TO LOAN
mHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 

eyto loan on real estate security at low

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

Block, Brockville, Ont.

HESE GOODS are rapidly winnn
favor because of their cheapness, urability. nd general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ?

T
est rates.

Are you going to erect a 
building ? “ If so, you should send for circular describing

Office : Dunham

new
these goods or apply to MONEY TO LOANSNNCIM'tMiw. e. McLaughlin

Ontario
K We have instructions to place large sums of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved fartns. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON
Barristers ftc., Brockville

X-was con-Athens Sc FISHER, * »r KENDALL’S; 
SPAVIN CURE,

I
management, 
the history of this herd-book association 
that the president came east of the 
Queen City of Toronto.

To the ' dairy industry of Leeds and 
Grenville, the Maple Glen Stock Farm, 
and the young man himself, this is 
indeed a tribute of honor conferred.

The business of tbe association over 
the young president took train for Pine 
Hili to watch the sale ol the Pine Hill 
herd of Holstein cattle by one who is 
known in western Oulario as the 
Professional Knight of the Hammer. 
Acting upon the pincipal involved in 
the quotation, viz . “The best is none 
too good,” the young man secured five 
choice females of the Sherwood family 
of Holstein Friesian 
writer has bad the privilege of looking 
the new ones over and incidentally 
remarked that they looked very much 
like cows capable of taking a portion 
of the honors from the home herd

the large area of canvas spread by the 
sailer acts as a dust collector.

11
C. 0 C. F.The practical side of science is reflected in

Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friouds meets the 1st and 3rd Satnr 
days of each month fn Ash wood Hall, Addl 
son. Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Proteo

The Star Chamber.
The "star chain her** was so called 

from the place in which the court was 
held in one of the rooms of tbe king's 
palace in Westminster. Upon the ceil
ings were stars, hence the camera stel- 
lata, or chamber of stays. It was of 
very ancient origin and bad excessive 
powers, but could not pronounce the 
death penalty. It was abolished by act 
of parliament in 1641 during the reign 
of Charles I. hut this unfortunate mon
arch was sentenced to be beheaded 
from this same "star chamber."

is
mk i&i'hJt- V B. W LOVERIN. C. C,

R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.BwEv
A BOTTLE
To Thfm Me

a like sum

WORTH $30A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor — in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better hie 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and triend. Nothing of importance 
«scapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
Or favor.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.ft may Be worth 
or even more to <

! DearSla:-! favfïiJf J>“CKiiIdkiraS^HÏSrI8^ ;

1 think H a food Liniment. I have cored a Spavin on my beet 
! mare, and I would not take |128 for her, which I offered for $76 
i before. I will be pleased to have your book and receipts for 

this Inclosed stamp, aa I read on the cartoon.
Truly yours, FRANK SMITH.

Hartington, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, *98.

ATHENS,

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 

Good yards and stables..

FRED PIERCE, Prop.
guests.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co
Dear Sira Enclosed please find a two-cent stamp for your 

valuable Home Book. I bad one but It la lost, lhave used 
your Kendall’s Spavra Cure without one hllnre In years, and 
mnetder It the beat Liniment for man or beast In the market. , 
Pleaee send me the book as you advertise It on bottle, forbore*.

GEORGE BROWN.

!
WANTED— Capable, reliable pe 
erv mnntv lo represent a large cor

rson in 
impany of 

$936 salary per 
day absolute!:

It Hurt Him.
(Candid Friend I think young Ry- 

mer. the poet, felt hurt at a remark you . 
made the other night.

His Comp:inion - What did 1 say?
C. FV-You said there was only one 

Sbakegjfearc.- Exchange.

Cattle. The every county lo represent <
■ of 9olid financial roputatio 

year ; payable weekly ; $3 per day 
sure and all expenses ; straight, 
definite salary, no
each 8war: Mtiü liO^SE 

, bom St., Chicago.

I It ie an absolutely reliable remedy for Spavins. , 
i SpIlnU, Curb., Ring hoses,etc. Removes the buneb and |

1 for family us»- It has no equal. Ask your dnurfrlst | 
for MKSntl.L'9 SPAVIN (TRK. also “A Treaties en the 

i Honte,” the book free, or address

straight, nona fide, 
mission ; salary paid 
nse money advanced 

334 Dear-
I

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR. DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR0 FALLS, VT.

TWF °ATENT RECORD. Baltimore, MtL •r
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